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Presentation Notes
Slide 1:  Cover SlideVictor DouglasPrincipal Engineer in Rule DevelopmentStaff Lead Walk you through our efforts on the development of this risk reduction rule.



• Air Toxics Control Programs 
• Overview of Draft Rule 11-18 
• Next Steps 
• Summary  
• Q & A 

 
 

 

Overview 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 2:  Overview of PresentationAir District efforts to reduce Air Toxics emissions and public exposures to riskDescription of the new draft Risk Reduction Rule, 11-18Summarize the approach to implementationWhat to expect following these workshops in this rule development processI’ll then recap my presentation and Open the floor for Questions and Comments 



Control of Air Toxics 

Three Programs: 
1. Toxic New Source Review Program 
2. AB 2588 “Hot Spots” Program 
3. Air Toxics Control Measures and Rules 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide 3:  Control of Air ToxicsLong history of controlling air toxics through three main programsToxic new Source Review ProgramAB 2588 “Hot Spots” ProgramRules and Regulations that address Air Toxics



Toxics New Source Review Program 
• Prevents significant increases in health risks 
• Requires HRAs for new & modified sources of 

toxic emissions 
• Best Available Control Technology for Toxics for 

significant new or modified sources 
• Requires updated control for modified older, more 

highly polluting equipment 

Control of Air Toxics 
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Presentation Notes
Slide 4:  Toxics NSR Program executed under Rule 2-5Prevents significant increases in health risksRequires HRAs for new & modified sources of toxic emissionsInstall new diesel engineModify a process unit at chemical plant or refineryIf the HRA indicates that the source would exceed a risk of 1 in a million – a significant source, then we would require the source to be controlled using Best Available Control Technology for Toxics The program also requires updated control for modified older more highly polluting equipment



Control of Air Toxics 

AB 2588 “Hot Spots” Program 
• Enacted 1987 
• Facilities report toxic emissions to Air District 
• Notify if risk exceeds threshold 
• Reduce risk if risk exceeds risk action level 
• Program is not sufficient 

– HRAs up to 20 years old 
– Diesel PM was not included 
– Does not reflect new health risk information 
– Does not consider background risks 
– Is not flexible 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Enacted almost 30 years ago andAffects Existing sources of Toxic emissionsFacilities must Report toxic emissions to the Air DistrictFacilities must notify affected neighbors if risk exceeds notification level, which is 10/MReduce risk if risk exceeds risk action level (100/M)Staff does not believe the Program alone is sufficient to fully address risks from existing sourcesHRAs up to 20 years oldDiesel PM was not included in early HRAsDoes not reflect new health risk information adopted by OEHHADoes not consider background risksIs not flexible enough to ensure public health protection nor fully considered the potential socioeconomic impacts



Control of Air Toxics 

Air Toxics Control Measures  
• > 30 source-specific rules affecting toxic emissions 
• National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air 

Pollutants (NESHAPs) 
• State Airborne Toxic Control Measures (ATCMs) 
• Air District Developed Measures and Rules 
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Presentation Notes
The Air District addresses toxics emissions through more than 30 source-specific rulesMany of these Rules that incorporateFederal toxic regulations like the National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) developed by the US EPA – adopted by referenced or incorporated into permitsState Airborne Toxic Control Measures (ATCMs) developed by the State Air Resources BoardAir District Developed Rules and regulations that impact toxic emissions such as this one, 11-18.



Bay Area risk levels decline since 1990 
 

Control of Air Toxics 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Air District Efforts combined with Transportation controls resulted in a significant decline in overall risks in the Bay Area.An 87 percent decreaseStill have high risks in CARE Communities and other areas from both transportation and facilities that emit toxic compoundsIn fact, my zipcode has the second highest risk level in the Bay Area.



Draft Rule 11-18 

Reduce Health Risks to Lowest Achievable Levels 
• Benefits impacted areas 
• Incorporates latest health risk methodologies 
• Promotes continuous improvement 
• Ensures public transparency  
• Provides greater flexibility 
 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remaining risks (especially in CARE areas) prompted the development of this new ruleRule 11-18 wouldReduce Health Risks to Lowest feasible LevelsBenefit impacted communities like CARE areasThrough early implementation of risk reduction plans andBecause half of affected facilities are located in these areas.Incorporate latest health risk methodologies and health values adopted by OEHHAPromotes continuous improvement through periodic review of control technology and facility risksEnsures transparency through public review of HRAs and risk reduction plansProvides greater flexibilityReduce risk and toxic emissions ORUse Best Available Retrofit Control Technology for Toxics 



• Reduces facility risk action level from 100 in a 
million to 10 in a million 

• Incorporates new OEHHA Guidelines and health 
values 

• In the Bay Area facilities potentially affected include: 

Draft Rule 11-18 

- refineries - gas stations - hospitals 

- foundries - military facilities - landfills 

- crematoria - sewage treatment - chemical plants 

- data centers - schools / universities - power plants 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rule 11-18 would:Establish a risk action level 10 in a millionThis level was chosen because it reflects the most health protective level achievable.Incorporates New OEHHA guidelines and protocols into the Health risk assessment processAffects a wide variety of toxic sources including:



• Air District staff will conduct health risk 
assessments 

• Facilities above 10 in a million must: 
– Develop a risk reduction plan for Air District approval 
– Execute plan according to plan schedule 

• Risk reduction measures include: 
– Installation of Best Available Retrofit Control 

Technologies for Toxics (TBARCT) 
– Modification of operating hours and activity levels 
– Modification of emissions point characteristics 

 

Draft Rule 11-18 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Air District staff or hired contractors would conduct the health risk assessmentsFacilities with risks that exceed the risk action level of 10 in a million would be required to:Develop a risk reduction plan for air district approval The Plan would show how the facility would reduce risk below 10 in a millionThe public could review and comment on the plan before final approvalObtain approval or be in violation of the rule.Execute the plan according to its schedule.RRP can include TBARCT for all significant sources Demonstrate risk reduction below 10/M throughToxic emission control and reductions or Modification of:Operating hours and activity levels like gasoline throughput orEmissions points like raising the exhaust stack for a diesel engine at a hospital or fire station.



Draft Rule 11-18 

Implementation Approach 
• Prioritize facilities 
• Conduct Health Risk Assessment (HRA) 
• Public Comment on HRA 
• Publish HRA results to BAAQMD website & email 

subscription list 
• Risk Reduction Plan 

– Publish requirement, submission and implementation status to 
BAAQMD website & email subscription list 

– 3-year implementation timeline 
– Could require faster implementation for CARE Communities 
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Presentation Notes
Prioritize facilities on its assigned Priority Score which is based on:Toxic Emissions InventoryToxicity Factors for each toxic pollutantThe distance to the nearest resident, worker, or studentConduct HRASet-up risk assessment modelValidate model with source-specific information like emissions, source locations and /or stack heights, Release the HRAs for Public commentFinal HRA results published to Website and sent to an email subscription listRRP for facilities with risk > 10/MPublic review / commentAir District ApprovalApproved RRP published to Website and notification sent to an email subscription listCurrently 3-year implementation schedule



Implementation Phases 
• Phase 1 (Prioritization Score > 250) 

– Health Risk Assessments (2017-2018) 
– Risk Reduction Plan development and approval (2018-2019) 
– Risk Reduction Plan implementation (2019-2022) 

• Phase 2 (Prioritization Score > 10) 
– Multiple-source facilities (2019-2025) 

• Phase 3  
– Diesel internal combustion engines (2021-2027) 

• Phase 4   
– Retail gas stations (2023-2028) 

 

Draft Rule 11-18 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ImplementationPhase 1: Facilities with PS > 250 (including multiple-source facilities) 2017-2018Phase 2:  PS >10 including MSFPhase 3:  Stationary Diesel Engines:  2021-2027Phase 4:  Retail Gasoline Stations:  2023-2028



Next Steps 

• Continue meetings and presentations to interested 
groups 

• Form Technical Working Group—Early 2017 
• Public Hearings—May 2017 

– Publish for review and comment March 2017 
– Proposed rule language 
– Staff Report 
– Socioeconomic Analysis 
– CEQA Environmental Impact Report 

 
 



• Long history of controlling toxic emissions 
• Risk levels continue to decline – more work needed 
• Rule 11-18 would: 

– Reduce health risk to lowest levels feasible 
– Benefit impacted areas 
– Promote continuous improvement 
– Ensure public transparency 
– Provide greater flexibility 
– Phased Implementation – high risk facilities controlled first 

 

In Summary 



Contact Information | Q&A 

Victor Douglas 
Principal Air Quality Engineer 
Rule Development Section 
vdouglas@baaqmd.gov 
(415) 749-4752 

mailto:vdouglas@baaqmd.gov
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